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OUR VISION
Revelstoke will be a leader in achieving a sustainable community by balancing environmental, social and
economic values within a local, regional and global context. Building on its rich heritage and natural
beauty, this historic mountain community will pursue quality and excellence.
Revelstoke will be seen as vibrant, healthy, clean, hospitable, resilient and forward thinking. It will be
committed to exercising its rights with respect to decisions affecting the North Columbia Mountain Region.
Community priorities include: opportunities for youth; economic growth and stability; environmental
citizenship; personal safety and security; a responsible and caring social support system; a first-class
education system; local access to life-long learning; spiritual and cultural values; and diverse forms of
recreation. All residents and visitors shall have access to the opportunities afforded by this community.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to provide optimum quality services and security to our community and our visitors, in a fiscally
responsible manner.
We will endeavor to provide cooperative, well-informed and innovative leadership in order to sustain our
uniquely superior quality of life.
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We are committed to fostering a strong sense of community in Revelstoke, and we will be responsive and
adaptive to changing social, political and economic conditions.
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Connect with us!
Online
revelstoke.ca - Website
Facebook.com/Revelstoke - Facebook
@Revelstoke_BC - Twitter

Email

Council Meetings
Regular Council Meetings
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each
month at 3:00 pm
Regular Committee of the
Whole Meetings
2nd Thursday of each month at
2:00 pm
Watch Regular Council
meetings on the Revelstoke
Current

General Inquiries: admin@revelstoke.ca
Mayor & Council: council@revelstoke.ca

By Phone

250-837-2161

In Person
216 Mackenzie Avenue
Revelstoke, BC V0E 2S0
We are open Monday—Friday
8:30 am—4:30 pm
Closed on Statutory Holidays
Interested in appearing as a
delegation at a Council meeting?
See revelstoke.ca for
requirements and contact the
Corporate Administration at
admin@revelstoke.ca

By Mail

PO Box 170
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COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
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City Incorporated March 1, 1899
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Revelstoke has an estimated population of 7,500
and has built a reputation for community living in a
spectacular and historic mountain setting. The
community is rich in natural environmental beauty
and offers many opportunities for new and
expanding businesses. The development of the
Revelstoke Mountain Resort added another
significant dimension to the community’s social,
recreational, cultural and economic base.

Mark McKee
mmckee@revelstoke.ca

On behalf of Council and Staff, it is my pleasure to
present the City of Revelstoke’s Annual Report,
reviewing our accomplishments and goals for
2017.
During Council’s third year of their term, there
were a number of significant changes and
improvements. Some of the highlights include:


the successful completion of Phase 1 of the
Big Eddy Waterworks upgrade project;



completion of boundary extension of the
Thomas Brook area, including water and
sewer service to those properties;



the successful grant applications for a roundabout on the Townley/Victoria intersection;



improved communications through website upgrade and Council portal making document
access simpler and more transparent for the public;



moved Bylaw Compliance Services from contracted services to in-house CUPE positions and
revamped workplan to better suit the community;



implemented long-term financial sustainability, including a 15 year budget and new policies;
and



continued to support the Air Charter Service into Revelstoke.

The City of Revelstoke, is and has been extremely busy improving processes and working on a
number of major projects. I would like to thank the combined efforts of all of the City of Revelstoke
staff for their time, their efforts and their personal commitments to put the community first!
As always, we welcome input from the community. Council and staff are currently working on
improving lines of communication with you, the residents and taxpayers of Revelstoke through
increased community engagement using media releases, public notices, quarterly newsletters,
social media posts, the weekly radio show; and Tuesday drop in sessions.
Mark McKee
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MAYOR’S MESSAGE
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Council
council@revelstoke.ca

MAYOR AND COUNCIL

To learn more about Mayor and
Council, visit the City’s website at
revelstoke.ca

Mayor McKee
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Appointments
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BC Hydro



Revelstoke Community Energy Corporation



Columbia Shuswap Regional District



Revelstoke Community Forest Corporation

Councillor Connie Brothers

Acting Mayor January-February
7

Connie was elected to Council in 2014.


RAA - Tourism Advisory Sub-Committee



Economic Development Commission



Chamber of Commerce



Tourism Infrastructure Advisory



Revelstoke Community Forest Corp.



Community Futures



Revelstoke Golf Club

Councillor Scott Duke

Acting Mayor May-June

Scott was elected to Council in 2014.

Appointments



Revelstoke Accommodation Assoc.



Advisory Planning Commission



Chamber of Commerce



Tourism Advisory



Revelstoke Snowmobile Society



Heritage Advisory



Revelstoke Arts Council

Councillor Trevor English

Acting Mayor July-August

Trevor was elected to Council in 2014.

Appointments



Rev. & Area Emergency Management



RCMP Community Consultant Group



Revelstoke Theatre Company



Revelstoke Bear Aware Society



Wildlife Protection



Revelstoke Crime Stoppers



Revelstoke Community Forest Corp.

Councillor Linda Nixon

Acting Mayor March-April

Linda was elected to Council in 2011.



Revelstoke Community Housing Society

Appointments



Revelstoke Museum & Archives Assoc



Health Advisory Committee



Columbia Shuswap Regional District



Public Art & Environmental Committees 



Okanagan College (Local Advisory)

Councillor Aaron Orlando



Okanagan Regional Library Board
RCEC and Local Food Initiative

Acting Mayor September-October

Aaron was elected to Council in 2014.

Appointments



Revelstoke Community Foundation



Committee to Approve Public Events



Revelstoke Community Housing Society



PRC Advisory & Youth Advisory



Social Development Committee



Tech Steering Committee



Revelstoke Community Forest Corp.

Councillor Gary Sulz

Acting Mayor November-December

Gary was elected to Council in 2014.

Appointments


Revelstoke Crime Stoppers



Revelstoke Community Housing Society



Forest Issues



Revelstoke Community Energy Corp.



Illecillewaet Greenbelt Society
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MESSAGE
From the Chief Administrative Officer - Allan Chabot
achabot@revelstoke.ca
I am pleased to provide this introduction to the City of Revelstoke’s 2018 Annual Report. The
requirement to prepare and present an Annual Report comes from the Community Charter.
In this report you will find an overview of municipal services and operations for the previous
year, a progress report respecting objectives and measures for the previous year and a
statement of municipal objectives, and the measures that will be used to determine
progress respecting those objectives, for the cu rrent and next year.
The Annual Report is one method of reporting our activities and efforts and being accountable
to the public. This Annual Report pulls together a broad range of information regarding City
operations, structure, goods and services, finances and strategic goals and it is hoped that
this report will promote greater u nderstanding of the City's operations.
2017 was another busy year for City staff and Council and good progress was made on a
number of fronts as set out in the following report regarding departmental services and
operations for last year.
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In 2017, City Council approved a number of new foundational policies and plans intended to
strengthen our financial and community sustainability. In 2017, Council adopted new: Debt
Management & Financing Policy; Financial Planning and Budgeting Policy; and revised
Reserves & Surpluses Policy along with associated reserve fund establishment bylaws. The
process to develop a long-term (15 year) financial plan was commenced and the first such plan
approved by Council in 2018. The plan will continue to evolve and be adjusted as better and
new information comes forward and lead to better, more proactive, decision-making, guard
against property tax and user fee volatility and a more sustainable future. Revised Financial
Plan objectives and policies are being developed for Council’s consideration and Budget
Management and Amendment Procedures are being created as well.
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A revised Asset Management Policy and
Strategic Asset Management was
approved by Council in 2017 and
implementation has been commenced.
Some companion strategies were
completed or commenced in 2017
including a Stormwater Management
Plan, water supply study, options to
improve sanitary sewer treatment and an
update to the City’s Development Cost
Charge Bylaw that is designed to ensure
that growth pays for growth related
infrastructure in a fair and transparent
manner.

Through the Annual Report and strategic planning, City Council is setting the stage for
municipal services and operations now and for years to come. Revelstoke's future is bright
and with solid leadership and strategic objectives in mind we can achieve the City's Vision.
In closing, I would like to express my sincere appreciation to our loyal and dedicated staff
and employees. Their work makes the City of Revelstoke a better place to live, work and
play.
Allan Chabot,
Chief Administrative Officer
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In 2017, the City undertook, and continues this year with, an aggressive capital expenditure
program to address ageing infrastructure and community growth and development. Later
parts of this Annual Report provide the details.

THE ORGANIZATION
Chief Administrative Officer

Allan Chabot

Corporate Administration
Director of Corporate Administration

Dawn Low

Manager of Legislative Services

Teresa LeRose

Finance
Director of Finance

Tania McCabe

Deputy Director of Finance

Sheanna Moore

Development Services
Director of Development Services

Nigel Whitehead

Engineering/Public Works
Director of Engineering and Public Works

Mike Thomas

Operations Manager

Darren Komonoski

Parks, Recreation and Culture
2017 CITY OF REVELSTOKE ANNUAL REPORT

Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture
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Laurie Donato

Community Economic Development
Director of Community Economic Development

Nicole Fricot

Fire Rescue Services
Fire Chief

Rob Girard (retired)
Roger Echilin (current)

Revelstoke RCMP
Staff Sergeant

Kurt Grabinsky

Dawn Low - Director
dawn.low@revelstoke.ca

The Corporate Administration Department provides corporate and
other assistance to Council in its efforts to address community issues
and provide good governance. The Department works with all City
departments providing information and assistance on matters such as
bylaw requirements, council and committee agendas, council
procedural requirements, as well as Bylaw Enforcement and City
communications. Staff also provides day-to-day support to the Mayor
and Council on council matters, including public inquiries, and
co-ordinates the follow-up of Council directives to ensure the
necessary work is completed by staff in a timely manner.
The Corporate Administration Department is responsible for:


To view the City’s
bylaws, visit
revelstoke.ca

Managing and maintaining all City records and ensuring access to these records.
 This involves the preparation and maintenance of Council agendas and minutes, City

bylaws, Council policies, contractual agreements, and all general City files.



Managing and maintaining all City Committees and Commissions of Council.



Organizing and conducting municipal general elections and by-elections



Projects such as boundary extension applications, local area service applications and other
projects as required by Council.



Providing information and assistance to the public regarding City policies and bylaws, Council
meeting agendas and minutes, and municipal elections.



Providing administrative assistance to Mayor and Council.



Management of Bylaw Enforcement.



Administration of Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy enquiries.



Administration of the Columbia Basin Trust and Affected Areas grant funding.



Management of the Administration Fairness Policy.



Corporate communications, both internal and external.



Manage City website and social media platforms



The Department staff consists of:






Director of Corporate Administration
Manager of Legislative Services
Corporate Executive Assistant
Administrative Receptionist - part time
Bylaw Enforcement Officer and Animal
Control Officer - 1.5 positions

In 2017, Corporate Administration
distributed/created: 19 Media
Releases, 4 Public Notices, 4
Newsletters and 1 new Brochure
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CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION
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FINANCE
Tania McCabe - Director
tmccabe@revelstoke.ca
The Finance Department provides leadership in financial management, procurement and
accountability to the City’s citizens, Council & departments. Responsibilities include:
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Short & long term operational and capital financial planning, including the long term
financial plan
Management of the City’s overall budget
Provision of financial advice to Council & staff
Internal & external financial reporting, including the annual financial statements
Property tax & utility rate recommendations
Processing & collection of property taxes
Utility & other receivables billings
Maintenance of property records
Payroll, accounts payable & general accounting
Administration of the City’s investment portfolio
Maintenance of the City’s information technology and support for the users
Management of the cemetery records

Staffing levels remain at five for the Finance department, and one for the Information Technology
department, which has been consistent for many years. New staff members have needed
increasingly enhanced skills to deal with improvements in technology and to
achieve greater efficiency to process increased workloads.

Property Taxes
In 2017 the average assessment of a single family dwelling was
$309,465 an increase of 19.25% from 2016. The municipal taxes
applicable to a property at this valuation would be
$1,550 before the Provincial Home Owner Grant.

General & Debt $1,550
School & Other

$980

Water rates

$425

Sewer rates

$284

Garbage rates

$117

Total

$3,356

In 2017, there was
approximately $39 million in
new construction.

Reserves
The city retains reserves for future capital expenditures. At the end of 2017, these
amounted to approximately $9.75 million. This number consists of:
Reserves for future capital expenditures $7.5 million
Electric Utility Reserve Fund $2.25 million
$1.2 million of the Electric Utility Reserve fund is invested by way of preferred shares in
Revelstoke Community Energy Corporation, which is wholly owned by the City. Interest
earned on the remaining funds helps to offset general operating costs.

Subsidiary Operations
The City has investments in two subsidiary operations: Revelstoke Community Forest
Corporation (RCFC) and Revelstoke Community Energy Corporation (RCEC). Both are wholly
owned corporations of the City. At the end of 2017, the combined equity in both corporations
amounted to approximately $5.1 million.

Financial Plan
The City recognizes the importance of financial stability and the role of long term financial
planning and budgeting in achieving this. In 2017, the City adopted a policy on Financial
Budgeting and Planning. The policy sets out the City’s goals and expectations for financial
planning and budgeting. It also establishes processes, so that the City can achieve these goals,
and outlines the roles and responsibilities of the various stakeholders and participants. Following
this policy, the City’s first fifteen year long term financial plan was approved in March 2018.
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The City generated approximately $10.85 million in property taxes in 2017 (excluding
school and other non-municipal taxes) on a total, taxable assessed value of $1.32
billion. The following chart shows the share of the total tax revenue, contributed by
the various classes:

COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Nicole Fricot —Director
nfricot@revelstoke.ca
The year 2017 was another successful year for Economic Development.
Tourism
Tourism continues to be a strong component of the local economy. Hotel revenues showed
significant growth over the previous year. Revelstoke again recorded the highest amount of
hotel room revenue (over $35 million) in a calendar year. The number of businesses
licenses also stayed strong at 976 for 2017.
In partnership with our community partners, staff continues to work with local groups and
agencies to develop tourism infrastructure projects to enhance the tourism opportunities in
Revelstoke. Several important project completed in 2017 include:


Completion of Golf Club enhancements to the fairways and greens



Support the summer street festival and the first year of Luna Art Festival



Completion of the Revelstoke Trail Strategy



Completion of new mountain bike and dirt biking trail improvements



Purchase of bear proof garbage cans for the downtown core

The City also engaged the community in a new tourism planning process. Working with our
designated destination tourism organization the Revelstoke Accommodation Association,
the City completed a new 5-Year Destination Tourism Plan. Revelstoke also received a
grant from the Rural Dividend Fund to address key tourism priorities including creating a
housing strategy and examining possible options for the Revelstoke Golf Course facility.
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Revelstoke Technology Strategy
In an effort to further diversify the local economy and with leadership provided by the High
Tech Task Force, the City continued to develop the Revelstoke Technology Strategy. Key
priorities of this strategy is the creation of a “tech friendly business climate” and the
expansion of employment opportunities in the tech sector. Notable accomplishments for
2017 included hosting the first ever Youth Tech Summit, hosting monthly tech meet ups for
local entrepreneurs and working with community partners to develop a digital adoption
strategy for local companies.

Start Up Strategy

The City worked closely with Revelstoke Community Futures and Revelstoke Mountain
Colab on a joint initiative called Start Up Revelstoke. The project aims to make Revelstoke
an ideal place to start and grow business by creating a vibrant “Start -Up Ecosystem”. As
part of the Start- Up Revelstoke Strategy, The City applied and was successful at obtaining
14 a Rural Dividend Fund Grant to support a fabrication laboratory. The project will incentivize

Filming in Revelstoke
2017 saw the continued development of the film industry in
Revelstoke. In addition to two multi-day productions filmed in
2017, Economic Development received 12 inquiries for
production companies interested in filming in Revelstoke. As well, the City worked closely
with the regional film commissioner to identify new possible filming locations in and around
Revelstoke.

Transportation
In partnership with community partners, Revelstoke completed the second year of air
service from Vancouver to Revelstoke. Out of 960 seats to sell during the 8 weeks of
service, 699 seats were sold which gave an 73% average capacity sold on each flight. In
addition to flight service and in partnership with community partners the City supported the
Revelstoke Shuttle Service. The service was used by both tourists and residents for both
tourism and commuting purposes.

Environmental Development
The City initiated a partnership with Accelerate Kootenays to install a second Electric
Vehicle (EV) Charging Station in Revelstoke. The installation of a second EV Charging
Station is necessary to ensure reliable and convenient service is available for electric
vehicles in our area.
In partnership with community stakeholders, the Revelstoke Food Security Strategy has
continued to develop. Some of the key goals of the Food Security Strategy are to increase
local food production, reduce food waste, and encourage economic development
opportunities related to local food production. Key successes of this strategy in 2017 include
redirecting over 84,000 pounds of food from the landfill to vulnerable citizens, working with
the Local Food Initiative to start a second farmers market, hosting farmers focus groups,
creating a “Low Cost Food” resource for local residents and supporting garlic festival.
The majority of the work is undertaken by The Food Security Coordinator, a contract
position managed in collaboration with Community Connections.

BC Hydro Rev 6 Project
The City has been participating in the environmental review process of the Revelstoke 6
project, a project that would install an approximately 500 megawatt generating into the
Revelstoke Generating Station.
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and provide opportunities for local companies, entrepreneurs,
students and community members to access digital
technologies and training opportunities to help promote
increased commercialization and product development.

FIRE RESCUE SERVICES
Fire Chief - Rob Girard (retired)
Fire Chief - Roger Echlin rechlin@revelstoke.ca
Revelstoke Fire Rescue Services has a long history of providing exceptional fire protection in our
community since its inception in 1892. Today that tradition continues with our Department
providing a timely and effective level of fire protection and public safety service within jurisdictional
boundaries. Our services include fire prevention and education, fire investigations, fire safety
inspections, motor vehicle incidents, rescue, first responder and fire suppression.
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Revelstoke Fire Rescue Services has 24/7 fire services and consists of one Fire Chief, one Fire
Inspector/Assistant Chief, one Training Officer/Assistant Chief with Emergency Program
Coordinator designation, five Career Firefighters, one Career Dispatcher/Clerk and 40 Volunteer
Firefighters at full complement. We are committed to providing the most effective, efficient, costeffective, and fiscally minded fire protection for our community.
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Revelstoke Fire Rescue Services has been declared by City Council to be Full Service Operations
as defined by the Province of British Columbia and trains its members to the Fire Service Minimum
Training Standards (“the Playbook). As such, firefighters are engaged in an ongoing NFPA 1001
Firefighter 1 and 2 training program that is geared to enhance the Fire
Rescue Services' capability to respond to and successfully deal with
an array of emergency type incidents.
Fire Prevention and Public Education are deemed to be an integral
component of the existing organization. Educational materials on fire
and life safety and training information are made readily available to
the general public, both at the Fire Station
and on the City of Revelstoke’s website.
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Mike Thomas - Director
mthomas@revelstoke.ca
Public Works
The Public Works operational group provides maintenance of City
Infrastructure assets, including water, sewer, roads, storm water,
solid waste collection, municipal facilities and cemetery. Staff and
contractors provide these services to the community within
Council’s operating budgets and levels of service. All levels of
service and functions meet provincial and federal regulatory
requirements.
Major projects for 2017 for Public Works included submitting a
Mine Management Plan and lease renewal for Jordan Gravel Pit,
Water Course upgrades, staff have worked with Columbia
Shuswap Invasive Species Society to control invasive species
such as Japanese Knot Weed, dangerous tree removal, continued
work on Work Safe requirements, Street light upgrades, fleet replacement single axle plow truck,
Public Works Yard expansion project, Court House mechanical upgrades, Energy reduction
projects, HVAC upgrades, Plaza Band Shell upgrade, irrigation new installation, storm water
upgrades.

Engineering Services
The Engineering Services group provides engineering technical support to all city departments.
Services include, project management, geographic information systems, engineering design,
development design review, contract management, asset management and risk management.
Major projects involving Engineering Services
in 2017 included design and project
management of construction for the first
phase of the Big Eddy Water Project,
intersection improvements for the TCH,
Mutas & Victoria intersection began in the
Summer of 2016 with the construction of a
roundabout at Wright Street, with completion
of the project in the summer of 2017.
Construction project also included the Front
and Wales Sewer Lift Station, and Thomas
Brook water and sewer expansion projects.
Interest in development in the City has
increased the amount of development
proposal review. Understanding the capacity
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ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS

and future upgrading options of the Sewer Treatment Plant have become a priority
due to this development interest.
Asset Management was an organizational focus in 2017, with several projects
supporting the long-term objectives of sound management of the City's infrastructure
and decision-making on capital project priorities. The City of Revelstoke participated as
one of a handful of municipalities to participate in the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities' "Leadership in Asset Management Program", completing the
development and improvement of asset management strategies and asset-specific
plans. Additionally, a water supply risk assessment was started in 2017, to be completed
in early 2018.
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Big Eddy Waterworks Project
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Front & Wales Lift Station

Thomas Brook Project

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

The Development Services group provides planning, heritage, development and
building services including review and inspection of development activities for the City.
In 2017 Development Services was challenged with a turnover of three new staff, in
combination with a record development year. The department received and processed
65 Development Applications (Rezoning, OCP Amendment, Development Permit,
Development Variance Permit, Heritage Alteration Permit and Sign Permit). For
comparison in 2016 and 2015 Development Services received and processed 109 and
50 Development Applications, respectively.

The Development Services data for 2017 shows an increase in development activity over
2016.Total residential Building Permit Value in 2017 was $20,908,000, up from $15,499,000 in
2015. Residential construction represented 69% of the total building permit values
($30,324,000), and we saw 75 new dwelling units constructed, up from 46 in 2016.
Work continues in 2018 in the department to keep up with demand, streamline development
processes, and develop improved communication materials for public reference.

In 2017 the total value of Building Permits was $30,324,000
In 2016 the total value of Building Permits was $19,343,000
In 2015 the total value of Building Permits was $15,042,000
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Nigel Whitehead - Director
nwhitehead@revelstoke.ca
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RCMP
Staff Sergeant — Kurt Grabinsky

Mission
The RCMP is Canada's national police service. Proud of our traditions and confident in meeting
future challenges, we commit to preserve the peace, uphold the law and provide quality service in
partnership with our communities.
Commitment to Our Communities
The employees of the RCMP are committed to our communities through:
 unbiased and respectful treatment of all people
 accountability
 mutual problem solving

To learn more about the
RCMP, visit their website

 cultural sensitivity
 enhancement of public safety
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 partnerships and consultation
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 open and honest communication
 effective and efficient use of resources
 quality and timely service

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police is proud to provide policing services to the City of
Revelstoke. Locally the RCMP's mandate includes preventing and investigating crime, maintaining
peace and order, enforcing laws, traffic safety and Safer Homes and Safer Communities. In
addition we contribute to the goal of national security.
The RCMP provides service in a number of core areas: emergency planning and response,
proactive patrols, crime prevention initiatives and investigational responsibilities covering federal,
provincial and municipal laws. The RCMP is responsible for providing the initial response for many
federal and provincial agencies. The Detachment is involved in working with community
organizations, internal and external partners as well as international clientele.

In 2017 the Annual Performance Plan goals for the Revelstoke RCMP consisted of:







Enhanced Road Safety – Impaired Operation, Distracted Driving
Reduction of Property Offences - Mischief, Thefts from vehicles, Thefts of
snowmobiles, Thefts of bicycles
Reduction of Persons Offences – Assaults, Domestic Violence
Reduction of Substance Abuse – drug seizures and education
Enhanced Water Safety – use of life jackets and
boating compliance
Support to Vulnerable Persons – Mental Health
and marginalized persons
Crime Reduction – Pro-active community
policing

The Revelstoke RCMP Detachment houses Municipal
and Provincial General Duty units, General
Investigation Section, Trans-Canada East Traffic
Services, Integrated Road Safety Unit, Traffic Services
Specialized Roving Traffic Unit, Integrated Forensic
Identification Services, and Police-based Victim
Services. Including our Guards, which monitor the
safety of persons in cells, there are over 40 employees
in the Detachment. Service is provided in both of Canada’s official languages.
CITY OF REVELSTOKE - RCMP
Calls for Service Investigated
Prisoner Count
Phone Calls
Counter Calls
Police Information Checks (PIC)
Liquor Licenses
Collisions

Revelstoke RCMP Members

2015

2016

2017

4075
242
6473
3648
504
72
71

4199
249
6841
3199
564
64
86

4431
201
6683
3492
481
86
91
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PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE
Laurie Donato - Director
ldonato@revelstoke.ca
The Parks, Recreation & Culture Department provides overall direction
and guidance for managing parks, recreational and cultural facilities,
resources, and recreation and culture programs for the community.

The Revelstoke Community Centre
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The Centre is considered to be the hub of the community and department
staff are knowledgeable about all aspects of the community and are often
asked for directions and about what is going on in the City. As part of the
service provided to the community, the Department works on behalf of the
not-for-profit groups by helping to sell community event tickets, providing
space for many of the community activities, organizing bottle drives for fundraising programs,
providing announcement space for community group activities and by supporting a volunteer
board.
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Large lap pool



Water spray area



Climbing wall



Water slide



Diving board



Sauna



Leisure pool



Hot tub



Tot pool



Steam room

Did you know Senior’s 80+
receive a free annual pass to
the Aquatic & Fitness Centre?

The Revelstoke Community Centre has a spacious
auditorium which hosts numerous community events, a
workout centre, a dance studio and several meeting
rooms. The centre is also home to the Regional Library, a
well-used Seniors Centre, as well as a community preschool
program.

The Revelstoke Forum
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Revelstoke Park and Playground System
The Park system is jointly operated by the Parks, Recreation & Culture Department and the
Public Works Department. There are 14 Neighbourhood Parks, 4 Community Parks and 3
Special Feature Parks. The Department manages park usage (sport groups and events),
concession operations, and building maintenance. The City often partners with community
groups and organizations to further develop parks, park facilities and playgrounds.

General Program Delivery
The Department manages several contractual arrangements for community facilities such as
Williamson’s Lake, the Seniors Centre, Farwell Park, Revelstoke Museum and the Revelstoke
Forestry Museum. The department works with various businesses, community associations,
cultural organizations, not-for-profit societies and service clubs, in order to maximize
recreation and culture opportunities in the community.
In the direct and indirect management of community facilities, the department provides
opportunity for sport, recreation, and cultural programs and activities, and provides support to
numerous community organizations that offer opportunities in a wide range of activities. It is
the goal of the Department to enhance quality of life of the residents as well as community
visitors. We accomplish this through the provision of staff support, leadership, programs and
by providing facility availability and management for a number of annual community events.
The community hosts well over 50 special events in a given year and the Department has
demonstrated its support to these events in all aspects, from marketing and advertising to the
actual delivery of the program or event.

Culture
Under the Department’s budget, the City continues to offer financial and in-kind support to
arts, culture and heritage organizations and programs within the community. The Director of
Parks Recreation and Culture is the staff liaison for the Public Art committee, which provides
Council with advice and recommendations with respect to selecting and installing public art
projects in Revelstoke.
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For more information on programs

Included in the Department responsibilities is
browse our website at
the care and use of the arena. The Arena is
www.revelstoke.ca or find us on
Facebook
open for approximately 7.5 months of the year
for close to 18 hours per day and is manned by 4 full
time attendants during maximum operating times. Ice user groups share the ice space in a
companionable way however, there is always need for more ice time during most of the year.
From May – July, the facility is available for dry floor rental.

COUNCIL OBJECTIVES
1.

Quality of life
The City of Revelstoke will emphasize quality of life issues including social, active living,
cultural experiences and recreation opportunities.

 Move forward with planned recreation/active living and cultural projects.

ie: culture strategy, trails plan, Kovach upgrade, pump track, Williamson Lake Trails
 Move forward with youth and seniors quality of life issues, following strategies previously

developed through plans and subject to budget priorities.
 Improve and maintain social, economic, food and institutional (police, fire, ambulance) security

for all residents.

QUALITY OF LIFE - IN PROGRESS
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Parks, Recreation & Culture
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Work with Farwell Splash Park Society to construct splash park at Farwell Park



Continue to support event organizers of the Luna Nocturnal Art & Wonder Festival



Convert tennis courts in Columbia Park to pickleball courts



Implement recommendations in the Trails Strategy

Corporate Administration


Increased bylaw enforcement presence through more consistent interaction with the community



Streamline Columbia Basin Trust - Community Initiatives and Affected Areas Program to provide
opportunities for organizations to obtain success through additional funding



Creation of a Good Neighbour Bylaw - to assist property owners in determining standard
maintenance for properties

Parks, Recreation & Culture


Provide overall coordination of Canada 150 Events in the community



Support event organizers of the Luna Nocturnal Art and Wonder Festival - Event was
successful with over 3500 people in attendance throughout the evening



Fundraising efforts for the Skateboard Park at Kovach Park continue - Complete, construction
to begin in June 2018



Public Art Walking Brochure

Corporate Administration


Creation of the Municipal Parks Regulation Bylaw



Strategic Work Plan for Bylaw Enforcement - including education and encouraged
compliance



Comprehensive review and update of Clean Air Bylaw



Moved Bylaw Compliance Services from contracted services to in-house CUPE positions and
revamped workplan to better suit the community



Implemented Council portal on upgraded City website including live-streaming of Council
meetings

Fire Rescue Services


Revelstoke Fire Rescue hosted a 125 year
anniversary event on July 1, 2017 which included
antique fire truck displays, gala event and Canada
150 celebrations.
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QUALITY OF LIFE - COMPLETE

QUALITY OF LIFE - FUTURE

Parks, Recreation & Culture


Plan for Williamson Lake Park & Campground upgrades
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Corporate Administration
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Foster productive working relationships between user groups, stakeholders and Bylaw
Enforcement



Traffic impact study to assist with parking issues and signage
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Planning for the Future
The City of Revelstoke will ensure that City services encourage and support community
vison towards development for the future.

 OCP & Zoning Review will look for opportunities to increase residential densities wherever

possible, factors to consider include infrastructure, livability, affordability and mobility.
 Land inventory to be critically assessed as to current land holdings and any acquisition

opportunities to achieve community goals and vision.
 External relationships will be fostered on mutual goals and respect and will create an

environment of a cohesive problem solving opportunity enhancing partnerships.
 Bylaw enforcement is built on a system that is fair and consistent, easily understood and

reasonably enforced.

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE - IN PROGRESS

Development Services


Zoning Bylaw review and update

Corporate Administration


Remain current with technology and improve public engagement/communication methods



Review and update of Traffic and Highways Bylaw

Engineering & Public Works


Facilitate communications and stakeholder engagement throughout the Development Cost
Charges Bylaw Update process
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2.

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE - COMPLETE
Corporate Administration


Update Municipal Ticket Information System Bylaw to include City officials as Bylaw Compliance
Officers



Implemented Inter-Community Business License Bylaw



Provided Bylaw Compliance Training to City officials sworn in as Bylaw Compliance Officers



Implemented live-streaming of Council Meetings to improve communications with the community

Economic Development


5 year Economic Development Plan

Parks, Recreation & Culture


Partnering with other organizations for grant opportunities (IHA) - successful in delivering the
TIME program at no cost to participants

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE - FUTURE
Parks, Recreation & Culture


Review and update Cultural Strategy



Develop Parks, Facilities & Recreation Services Master Plan
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Development Services
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Zoning Bylaw review and update



Official Community Plan review and Update

Economic Development


ISCP/OCP integration



Multi-use Feasibility Plan for the Golf Course



Wayfinding Strategy



Housing Needs and Demands Assessment

Corporate Administration


Continue to prioritize prevalent community issues requiring bylaw enforcement and apply
resources as needed

3. Safeguard Infrastructure

 Implementing strategy for the forum roof, golf course, Mutas Road and Townley Road

intersections and Big Eddy Water System, subject to budget priorities.
 Completing long range planning documents for Zoning Bylaw

and Official Community Plan in-house.
 Complete a Development Cost Charges review and bylaw.
 Pursue additional Heritage protection opportunities.
 Finish first stage of upgrades to City Hall.
 Implementation of Asset Management Plan.

SAFEGUARD INFRASTRUCTURE - IN PROGRESS
Parks, Recreation & Culture


Upgrade buildings located at Farwell Park



Commence sport field revitalization program



Continue with planned upgrades to Revelstoke Museum



Continue working on a plan for arena / curling rink roof replacement

Engineering & Public Works





Big Eddy Water Project
Sewer Treatment Plan study
Asset Management Planning
Development Cost Charges Bylaw Update

SAFEGUARD INFRASTRUCTURE - COMPLETE
Engineering & Public Works




Front and Wales lift station upgrade
Mutas Road intersection
Asset Management project

Parks, Recreation & Culture


Complete feasibility study for the replacement of the Arena/Curling Rink



Replace compressors at Revelstoke Forum
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The City of Revelstoke will protect the continuance of healthy infrastructure for current and
future generations.
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SAFEGUARD INFRASTRUCTURE - COMPLETE

Development Services


Partnership agreement with CSRD to conduct a Diagnostic Inventory for the South Revelstoke
area

Corporate Administration


Upgrades to Animal Shelter including security and facility entrance and interior



Established an impound yard for abandoned vehicles

Economic Development


Electric Vehicle Charging Station

SAFEGUARD INFRASTRUCTURE - FUTURE

Engineering & Public Works


Roads and pavement plan



Stormwater plan



Completion of Water Supply Review Study



Infrastructure inspection and assessment programs
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Corporate Administration
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Risk and Hazard Assessment for the Animal Shelter

Fire Rescue Services


Develop a facility enhancement plan that strives to improve upon the existing facility that reacts
to changes required as we move forward in the Fire Service.

4. Economic Development and Business Support

Policy and Planning
 Over a 4 year period, bring the tax ratio for commercial to residential closer to 2:1.
 Streamline administrative processes to better assist businesses and developers in advancing

their projects.
 Investigate and develop revitalization tax exemptions
 Promote and facilitate tourism drivers by improving relationships with user groups and

Revelstoke Mountain Resort
 Encourage the protection and promotion of Revelstoke's heritage as it relates to economic

development
Enhancement Projects
 Look to placing attractive changeable signage on the TCH at the

east and west approaches to the City, which would promote local
Revelstoke events
 Look to making free Wi-Fi available in the downtown core
 Continue with downtown commercial enhancement initiatives
 Promote further hotel development in Revelstoke
 Continue discussions with federal and provincial partners with

respect to improving the Revelstoke interchanges with TCH
 Continue discussions with the School Board regarding

development plans of the local school properties
 Investigate the possibility of having the Rocky Mountaineer use Revelstoke as an overnight

stop.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - IN PROGRESS

Community Economic Development


Build relationships with Chamber of Commerce - including quarterly lunches



Continue to strengthen transportation links between and beyond Revelstoke



Continue to strengthen highway, rail and air transport links between Revelstoke and destinations
beyond to improve safety, reliability and cost of transportation to the community



Engage business community in the preparation on the proposed Inter-Community Business
License bylaw
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The City of Revelstoke will take initiatives to attract, promote and support economic
development.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - IN PROGRESS
Community Economic Development


Attracting and retaining a skilled workforce and locally based employment support services and
skill development
Provide winter shuttle services
Work with Okanagan College to develop a Tourism Management Program
Participate in Environmental Assessment of Hydro Rev6





ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - COMPLETE
Community Economic Development





Supported second year of Air Charter Service
Established Destination Tourism 5 Year Plan
Star Up Revelstoke Strategy
Youth Tech Summit

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT- FUTURE

Community Economic Development
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Strengthen transportation links between and beyond Revelstoke
Undertake the development of a comprehensive housing strategy that includes affordable
housing options, employee housing options and recommendations for policy and bylaw
changes
Implement Technology Strategy
Implement Food Security Strategy
Promote and facilitate tourism growth by continuing support the development of new tourism
opportunities particularly in the shoulder season
Develop and update key business tools like the community profile that inform businesses and
developers about the opportunities in Revelstoke
Continue to collaborate and engage with regional, provincial and federal partners to address
challenges and take advantage of opportunities
Multi-Use Facility Feasibility Study
Embrace and promote activities and policy development that encourages increase
entrepreneurialism and entrepreneurial culture
Develop Fab Lab Project
Support ongoing investment in tourism infrastructure through Resort Municipality funding
Develop Housing Strategy
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The City recognizes the importance of long-term financial sustainability and stability. To help
achieve these goals, as noted earlier in this document, Council has adopted a number of new
foundational financial policies and plans in 2017.
The Reserve Funds and Surpluses policy established a number of new reserve funds and
discontinued others, The policy provides clarity around the purpose or intent of each of the
City’s reserves and surpluses and includes guidelines for minimum and optimal dollar levels.
The City is transitioning towards the optimal balances identified in the policy as it recognizes
the importance of healthy reserve and surplus levels in continuing to move the community
towards a sustainable financial future.
When it comes to funding capital projects, other than grant funding, the City has two main
options: debt (both internal and external debt) and reserves. This Debt Management and
Financing/Funding policy establishes guidelines for project funding, and identifies best
practices for managing debt. It provides valuable background information on the different
funding philosophies and discusses the advantages and disadvantages of each. It also
discusses the different options, when it comes to borrowing (internal versus external debt), and
the advantages and disadvantages of each. This policy will help guide the City in future
funding decisions and in terms of managing its debt.
The Financial Planning & Budgeting policy sets out the City’s goals and expectations for longterm financial planning and annual budgeting. It also establishes best practices, so that the
City can achieve these goals, and it outlines the roles and responsibilities of the various
stakeholders and participants. After this policy was adopted by Council, the City’s first fifteenyear long-term financial plan was completed and then approved in March of 2018.
In 2018, the City will continue to implement new financial policies and practices that will assist
in the achievement of long-term financial sustainability and stability, including the following:
 Updated Financial Objectives and Policies (as required by the Community Charter - related
to diversification of funding sources and property tax distributions);
 Budget Management Policy;
 Budget Amendments Policy; and
 Cost Recoveries Policy.
The Finance department recognizes the importance of diligently and carefully implementing all
of the City’s new financial policies within the organization, once approved by Council, so that
they become embedded within the City’s day to day way of doing business. This will ensure
that the new policies truly make a difference in the organization and the community.
about City initiative, policies and programs.
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LONG TERM FINANCIAL PLANNING
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The City’s website and its mobile “See-Click-Fix” app provides a means for citizens to report
community service issues and concerns and receive information and status updates in regards to
that. Following is some statistical information respecting the use of that for 2017.
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2017 saw an increase in the
number of issues reported
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To use our See Click Fix online
reporting system, visit the City’s
website at revelstoke.ca
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PERMISSIVE TAX EXEMPTIONS
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